Top of 1st - NSW

SPENCE Naomi pitching:
-- LACK Rachel: Strike, LACK Rachel safe at first on center fielder WELLS Renee’s fielding error, LACK Rachel to second.
-- MAHONY Mikaela: Ball, Foul, Strike, Foul, MAHONY Mikaela out bunted foul on third strike.
-- CHRISTENSEN Jordy: Ball, Ball, CHRISTENSEN Jordy flew out to left.
-- MAITLAND Nicola: Strike, MAITLAND Nicola singled, LACK Rachel scored.
-- MEYER Jessica: Strike, MEYER Jessica singled, MAITLAND Nicola to second.
-- LEVIDO Danielle: Strike, LEVIDO Danielle doubled, MAITLAND Nicola scored, MEYER Jessica scored.
-- CAMPBELL Tayla: Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, Strike, CAMPBELL Tayla singled, LEVIDO Danielle scored.
End of Inning (3 Runs, 4 Hits, 1 Errors)

Bottom of 1st - WA

BRIDGES Emma pitching:
-- PITT Lisa: Ball, Ball, Ball, PITT Lisa singled.
-- WASLIN Chloe: Ball, Ball, Ball, PITT Lisa to second, WASLIN Chloe flied out to second.
-- ALVARADO Allanah: Ball, Strike, Strike, ALVARADO Allanah struck out swinging.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 1 Hits, 0 Errors)

Top of 2nd - NSW

SPENCE Naomi pitching:
-- COLEE Sian: Ball, Ball, Ball, Ball, Ball, COLEE Sian walked.
-- MOORE Tahli: Ball, Foul, Foul, Foul, Strike, Ball, MOORE Tahli singled, COLEE Sian to second.
-- LACK Rachel: Ball, Ball, Foul, Foul, Strike, Ball, LACK Rachel singled, COLEE Sian to second.
-- MAHONY Mikaela: Strike, Ball, Strike, Strike, Ball, Ball, MAHONY Mikaela flew out to third.
-- CHRISTENSEN Jordy: Strike, Foul, Ball, Strike, Strike, BALL, CHRISTENSEN Jordy hit sacrifice fly to center, MOORE Tahli scored.
-- MEYER Jessica: Strike, Strike, LACK Rachel to second.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 1 Hits, 0 Errors)

Bottom of 2nd - WA

BRIDGES Emma pitching:
-- ONLEY Holley: Strike, Ball, Strike, Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, ONLEY Holley grounded out to third.
-- WELLS Renee: Ball, Ball, Ball, Strike, Strike, WELLS Renee safe at first on shortstop MEYER Jessica’s fielding error.
-- FORTE Alicia: Ball, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, FORTE Alicia walked, WELLS Renee to second.
-- SCHOFIELD Maddy: Ball, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Ball, SCHOFIELD Maddy struck out swinging.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 1 Errors)

Top of 3rd - NSW

SPENCE Naomi pitching:
-- LEVIDO Danielle: Ball, Ball, Strike, Strike, Strike, Ball, LEVIDO Danielle fielded out to center.
-- CAMPBELL Tayla: Strike, Ball, Strike, Strike, Ball, Strike, CAMPBELL Tayla fielded out to the pitcher.
-- COLEE Sian: Strike, Ball, Foul, Strike, Strike, Ball, COLEE Sian lined out to short.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 0 Errors)

Bottom of 3rd - WA

BRIDGES Emma pitching:
-- WATSON Emily: Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, WATSON Emily struck out swinging.
-- PITT Lisa: Ball, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Ball, PITT Lisa grounded out to second.
-- WELLS Renee: Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, WELLS Renee struck out swinging.
End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 0 Errors)

Top of 4th - NSW

SPENCE Naomi pitching:
-- MOORE Tahli: Strike, Strike, Ball, Foul, Strike, Strike, Strike, Strike, Ball, Ball, MOORE Tahli safe at first on second baseman SCHOFIELD Maddy’s fielding error.
**Bottom of 4th - WA**

**DONOHUE Alice pitching:**
-- **ALVARADO Allanah:** Ball, **ALVARADO Allanah lined out to short.**
-- **ONLEY Holley:** Ball, Ball, **ONLEY Holley safe at first on center fielder CAMPBELL Tayla’s fielding error, ONLEY Holley to second.**
-- **WELLS Renee:** Strike, Strike, Foul, Ball, Ball, **WELLS Renee flied out to second.**
-- **HERNE Shannon:** Strike, **HERNE Shannon grounded out to the pitcher.**

End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 1 Errors)

**Top of 5th - NSW**

**MUGGERIDGE Courtney pitching:**
-- **MEYER Jessica:** Strike, Ball, **MEYER Jessica singled.**
-- **LEVIDO Danielle:** Ball, Ball, **LEVIDO Danielle hit sacrifice bunt to third, MEYER Jessica to second.**
-- **CAMPBELL Tayla:** Strike, Strike, Ball, **CAMPBELL Tayla singled, MEYER Jessica to third.**
-- **COLEE Sian:** Strike, Ball, **CAMPBELL Tayla to second, MEYER Jessica scored, Ball, Foul, Foul, Ball, Foul, Ball, COLEE Sian grounded out to first, CAMPBELL Tayla scored.**

End of Inning (1 Runs, 2 Hits, 0 Errors)

**Bottom of 5th - WA**

**DONOHUE Alice pitching:**
-- **POLLAND Taylor:** Ball, Foul, Foul, Ball, **POLLAND Taylor struck out looking.**
-- **SCHOFIELD Maddy:** Strike, Strike, Foul, Foul, Ball, **SCHOFIELD Maddy struck out looking.**
-- **WELLS Katherine:** Strike, Ball, **WELLS Katherine singled.**
-- **PITT Lisa:** Foul, Foul, Ball, **PITT Lisa doubled, WELLS Katherine to third.**
-- **WASLIN Chloe:** Strike, Foul, Foul, Ball, **WASLIN Chloe struck out swinging.**

End of Inning (0 Runs, 0 Hits, 1 Errors)